FACE MASK
Product Profile
CIMM Group is one of China’s wholesale distributors of medical protective equipment, and surgical products in the healthcare industry. Based in Dalian, China, CIMM Group is your one complete source for brand and generic health care supplies. We pride ourselves on quality products, comprehensive service and very competitive prices. We deal in both branded and generic hospital supplies, medical equipment and personal protective equipment.

Our products have become well recognized by the global markets due to their first class quality, competitive pricing policy, perfect service system, and innovative technologies. Whether it’s a small shipment or the regular delivery of several containers, our dedicated team of professionals, well versed in the healthcare distribution industry pride themselves on our ability to supply products on time, both safely and securely, to all of our clients, wherever and whenever they are needed. Our team will provide you our professional service in souring products, consolidating orders and organizing shipment no matter the destination.

While supplying reliable and high-quality products, CIMM Group is working to be the most trustworthy distributor, we will continue to grow shouldering its social responsibilities, integrating healthcare industry resources, and finally improving its core competence to accomplish its strategic target of being a first-class enterprise in the global mainstream markets.
CIMM Culture

• **Our Vision:**
  To be the top internationally renowned health care industry comprehensive solution and quality products provider.

• **Our Mission:**
  “Serve customers by our valuable producing, procuring and supplying network of quality products manufactured by internationally reputed manufactures.

• **Corporate Values:**
  QPR- Quality, Performance and Reputation
  Continuous improvement

• **Business Methodology:**
  CIMM Group worked with a business methodology to create more efficient means of doing business. We created and applied the following to help make the business process more professional and successful by insuring the right approach, evaluation, offering, customer service and technical support for our partners.

• **Our Capabilities:**
  Through continuous improvement across all our operational levels, we are capable of providing turnkey solutions to meet the demand of health care products professional distributors and users through our qualified mask procurement network which constitute hundreds of qualified producers provide products in compliance with NIOSH, CE, TGA GB standard to meet the demand of different application environment.
Mask supply under different application

1. **American standard**
   - NIOSH Medical
   - NIOSH Civil

2. **EUA List**
   - EUA List
   - 510K Medical Layer 3
Mask supply under different application

## European standard

- **Medical application protective mask:**
  EN 149 FFP2, FFP3  EN 14683

- **Protective mask EN 149  FFP2 MASK**

- **Surgical mask:** EN14683 TYPE II R

- **Disposable medical mask:** EN 14683 TYPE I TYPE II
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3 Australian standard

Disposable Medical Face Mask
Disposable Protective Face Mask
KN95

Therapeutic Goods Administration (Australia TGA) Certificate

Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods Certificate

Issued to: Beyond Bio Pty Ltd - Mask, surgical, single use

AUST Code: 395293
артг: 1410520
Product Category: Medical Device Included Class I
PMG: 20577
PMG Type: Non, surgical, single use

Intended Purpose: A disposable device made from fabric or other material placed over the nose and mouth by medical personnel to prevent the transmission of airborne organisms while surgery is being performed.

Manufacturer Details

Changzhou Wench Medical Appliance Co Ltd
China

MRCC: 5 Temporal Blake North Sydney, NSW

AUSTG Standard Conditions

This product is a Medical Device Included Class I and has been entered on the Register subject to the following conditions:

- The inclusion of this device on the AUSG Register subject to compliance with all conditions placed on it.
- The person or body responsible for the device must ensure that the device and its operation is subject to compliance with the Therapeutic Goods (Medical Devices) Regulations 2012 and Part 5 Division 3.2 (Conditions) of the Therapeutic Goods (Medical Devices) Regulations 2012 for medical practitioners.
- Breathing conditions of the degradation related to the device of the mouth may lead to the transmission or infection of the AUSG entry may be a medical device and the term “non-surgical” may apply.

Product Covered by This Entry

- Mask, surgical, single use

Product Specific Conditions

No specific conditions have been recorded against this entry.
3 Australian standard

Therapeutic Goods Administration (Australia TGA) Certificate
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Chinese standard

- KN95
- Surgical
- Disposable medical
- Non-medical disposable mask

Inside

Outside

High quality PP

Meltblown layer

Skin friendly high quality PP
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5 Children’s mask

- Disposable 3D Mask
CIMM Product Profile

Washable mask

Key Features
- Not a one-off
- Can be reused for 7 times
- KN95 national mapping filtration efficiency ≥95%
- Four layers of protection, comfortable breathing
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

Certificate No.: 202023

CIMM Group Co., Ltd.
2F, Zhiye Square Building, No. 155-157
Guangzhan Rd. High-Tech Park Dist.
Jiahua, Liaoning 116085

China


Device (or) Section:

Product Name:

Product Code:

Office Correspondent and U.S. Agent:

Registrar Corp

114 Research Blvd., Bensalem, Pennsylvania, 19020

Telephone: 1-877-221-0937 • Fax: 1-877-221-0938

Registrar Corp

144 Research Blvd., Bensalem, Pennsylvania, 19020

Telephone: 1-877-221-0937 • Fax: 1-877-221-0938

Registrar Corp

144 Research Blvd., Bensalem, Pennsylvania, 19020

Telephone: 1-877-221-0937 • Fax: 1-877-221-0938

Regal Corporation does not issue certificates in accordance with CDRH regulations. The certificate is issued by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This certificate is not a license to manufacture or market a device. The certificate only indicates that the product meets the requirements for registration and is eligible for marketing. The certificate does not provide any other representation or warranty, except as required by law, and is not a guarantee of the effectiveness, safety, or quality of the product.

The certificate is not a warranty or guarantee of the product's performance or safety. It only indicates that the product meets the requirements for registration. The certificate does not provide any other representation or warranty, except as required by law.
SGS Certificate

Test Report 0725020217819291 TK Date May 23, 2020 Page 1 of 3

The following sample(s) was/ were submitted and identified as follows on behalf of the client as:
Sample Description: Polypropylene mask
Usage: Protective
Composition: Fibre-woven fabric, Non-Woven Fabric
Sample Color: (White)
Manufacturer: JINING INDUSTRY (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD

Test Plan:
Test procedure: Selected testing as per the following:
Sample Description: Polypropylene mask
Testing Method: May 20, 2020- May 25, 2020

Test Procedure:
1. Antibacterial agent content of the test results shown in this test report were only for the samples listed, for further details, please refer to the following page(s).

Sample Photo:

The statement at cooperate in this test report is only based on measured values by the laboratory and does not take the accumulated effects into consideration.

**End of Report**

Sara Gao (Account Controller)

SGS Certificate
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Test Result

1. Test for Disinfection Efficiency and Test Method
   a. EN 14885
   b. EN 14385

2. Performance Requirement: Type 2 R, Type 2 R, Type 2 R

INFORMATION PREPARED BY
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TUV Certificate

CE Technical Documentation Review Report

Applicant: Hong Yuan Sanitary Materials Co., Ltd.

Examination intent: Examination of the completeness of the Technical Documentation according to the requirements of REGULATION (EU) 2017/745, Annex II

Product(s): Disposable Surgical Face Mask

Type(s)/Model(s): Type IR

Classification: Class I (according to manufacturer's declaration)

Examination period: Mar.17 2020

Date of expiry: Mar.16 2025

Review result: During the examination of the provided Technical Documentation, no Non-conformity according to the requirements of REGULATION (EU) 2017/745, Annex II was detected.

Yuhong Cui
Director, TUV Rheinland China

We hereby declare that in accordance with the contents of CE Technical Documentation Review Report, the assessment carried out and the relevant requirements listed in the manufacturer's declaration are consistent with the mandatory conformity assessment procedures carried out by TUV Rheinland USA Products GmbH.

To verify the report validity, please send email to: service-egg@tuv.com

EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Name and address of the manufacturer: Hong Yuan Sanitary Materials Co., Ltd.

Registered trade mark if any: NA

EC Notified Representative: NA

We declare under our sole responsibility that:

Name of the device (Model): Disposable Surgical Face Mask (Type IR)

Product code: 014740

Intended purpose: The Medical face mask is intended to be worn to prevent the spread or transmission of infectious disease during surgical interventions or medical procedures. The mask is to protect the wearer against blood and body fluids, dusts, and germs. The mask is also designed to prevent damage to the face and eyes.

Basic U.S. Ky

Trade name: NA

of date:

Enforcement: NA

of device:

EU declaration of conformity:

Date of Declaration: NA

Conformity assessment:

Declaration of conformity according to the requirements of the Regulation (EU) 2017/745:

The product is in conformity with the essential requirements of the Directive(s) (93/42/EEC), (EU) 2017/745.

The product meets the provisions of the Regulation (EU) 2017/745 which applies to it. The declaration is valid in accordance with the "Free-inform of report" of the above.

符合性声明：一次性使用外科口罩
Wholesale of Class I, II, and III medical equipments; Domestic trade agents; Sales of disinfectants (excluding hazardous chemicals); Sales of labor protection products

Warning: It is illegal to export PPE without this qualification. Many enterprises in China are exporting PPE without this qualification, so there is a huge risk to do business with such enterprises.

Business Scope
2002 Catalogue: 6854
2017 Catalogue: 08
The National Development and Reform Commission supports the construction of Ark of China

(六) 国家发改委支持辽宁省以省内行业骨干企业为重点，着力提高企业系统设计、集成、工程总承包和全程服务能力，培育壮大辽宁省具有国际竞争力的工程承包企业，为辽宁省工程承包企业承揽的重大国际工程承包项目提供技术、金融等支持。

(7) National Development and Reform Commission supports the construction of Ark of China in the way of co-construction between government and enterprise, province and city, province and province, enterprise and enterprise. In a bid to serve enterprises from Liaoning Province, Northeast area and even the whole nation to go out, carry out international production and equipment manufacturing cooperation, provide specialized and systematic information support, and a range of integrated service, and promote the platform construction to escalated to the national level.

(八) 国家发展改革委支持辽宁积极参与国家重大产能国际合作项目以及电力、机床、工程机械、船舶、海洋工程及石油装备、轨道交通装备等重大装备“走出去”建设项目，积极协调项目单位加强与辽宁企业合作，带动辽宁省内装备与相关设备配套输出和境外工程承包、劳务输出。
Product Workshop-Asepsis
Product Workshop-Asepsis
Our Global Distribution Network

Let’s fight against COVID-19 together!
Contact Us

**www.cimmuk.com**
Mark
Email markma@cimmuk.com
WhatsApp +86 18624286999
Mob(UK) +44 7398713688

Karen
Email karen@cimmuk.com
WhatsApp & Mob +86 13841120187

Cola
Email cola@cimmuk.com
WhatsApp & Mob +86 13591164452

Global after-sales service
Ning Ma
Email maning@cimmuk.com
WhatsApp & Mob +385 91 5693362

**CIMM Coronavirus Task Force**
- ARK OF CHINA
- CIMM GROUP CO LTD
- Ark Network Technology
- Pulu Trading (FTA) Co Ltd
- International Cooperation Center for CASME
- CIMM (CROATIA) PPE LTD
Thanks for all

Protect everyday of your life and your love